Indian Cultural Centre, Embassy of India, is hiring part-time Teachers for teaching Indian Art Form (Sitar, Tabla, Kathak, Bharatanatyam, Kutchipudi, Odissi, Vocal, Yoga and other classical art forms) at the Centre (2-3 classes per week) Working days: Tuesday-Saturday. Classes are to start from the week beginning 16 September 2014

QUALIFICATIONS

- Post graduate Degree/Diploma in the field of Indian Classical Dance & Music and Yoga from a recognized school/Institute in India
- Excellent written and spoken English (fluency in Thai preferred)
- Indian passport holders should have valid work visa to apply for the position
- Minimum two years experience as a teacher/yoga instructor at a recognized institution

An honorarium will be paid on per class basis

Interested candidates are welcome to submit resumes with copies of supporting documents on or before 7 September 2014 to:

Indian Cultural Centre
193/101, Lake Rajada 193-195 Rajadapisek Road
Klongtoey Bangkok 10110
or email: iccattachebkk@gmail.com
Tel: 02 261 5301-2 Fax: 02 261 5303

Short-listed candidate will be contacted for an interview